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📅 UPCOMING EVENTS📅

1. November 29th, SWE Study session
Click here to access our Calendar Link

🚨 SWE EVENTS🚨

📚STUDY SESSION📚

As we gear up for the end of this semester, the Society of Women
Engineers (SWE) is thrilled to invite you to our Finals Week event,

co-hosted by Women in Computer Science (WiCS)!

Date: 11/29/2023
Time: 2:30pm - 4pm
Location: CKB 217

Expect refreshments to fuel your energy, friendly faces to o�er
encouragement, and a supportive environment to unwind. Whether
it's a �uick chat over snacks or simply a moment to decompress,

we've got you covered!

We look forward to seeing you there and making your Finals Week a
tad more manageable.

🌟SWEDNESDAYS🌟

Introducing "Swednesdays" - Your VIP Pass to SWE's Inner Circle!
.

Takeover of the Week: Saiesha Munuri (Secretary)
📌 Follow us on Instagram: @njit_swe

📧 Have �uestions? DM or Reach out to us at o�ce hours

https://www.canva.com/design/DAFu6vlXDMU/WYB-vOd6iAVkWtMxD3JZww/edit?utm_content=DAFu6vlXDMU&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link2&utm_source=sharebutton


➕ SWE RECAP➕

🫧ECC MEET UP🫧

�e recent collaborative gathering between the N�IT SWE chapter and the burgeoning Essex Community
College chapter was an inspiring and informative exchange. �e meeting focused on fostering a strong

intercollegiate relationship and sharing valuable
insights into the operations and objectives of the

SWE organization.

Members from both chapters engaged in an
interactive session, delving into the core values,
initiatives, and accomplishments of SWE. N�IT

representatives elo�uently articulated the ways SWE
empowers and supports women pursuing careers in
engineering and related �elds. �ey highlighted
various programs, mentorship opportunities, and

professional development avenues available through
SWE.

Moreover, the session was an open platform for discussions on the future plans and aspirations of the
Essex Community College SWE chapter. N�IT members enthusiastically shared their experiences,

providing guidance and su�estions on how the emerging chapter could establish itself within the broader
SWE network.

�e atmosphere was one of collaboration and
encouragement, re�ecting the commitment of both

groups to promote diversity, inclusion, and professional
growth in STEM �elds. �e meeting concluded with a
shared vision of future collaborations and support

between the N�IT SWE chapter and the promising Essex
Community College chapter, emphasizing the collective

goal of empowering women in engineering and
technology.

�is inaugural meet not only strengthened the bond
between the two chapters but also laid a foundation for

ongoing cooperation and knowledge sharing within the SWE community.



🤝ASCE NETWORKING NIGHT🤝

�e ASCE Networking event, a collaborative e�ort between
SWE and SHPE, was an exceptional gathering that showcased

the strength of diversity and collaboration within the
engineering community. �e highlight of the event was a

captivating keynote address delivered by a representative from
Women in Transportation. Her insightful speech shed light on

the pivotal role of women in shaping the transportation
industry, inspiring attendees to strive for excellence and

leadership in their careers.

�e event unfolded with an engaging segment where
representatives from various esteemed companies took the

stage. Each representative provided a compelling introduction to their company, o�ering valuable insights
into their organization's ethos, goals, and opportunities. �is segment not only familiarized the audience
with the diverse career pathways available but also encouraged networking and potential collaborations

between attendees and these industry leaders.

Following the enriching presentations, attendees had
the opportunity to network openly while enjoying a
delightful spread of food and refreshments. �is

networking session facilitated meaningful interactions,
allowing participants to forge connections, exchange
ideas, and explore potential career prospects in a

relaxed and convivial atmosphere.

�e event culminated with a ra�e draw, adding an
element of excitement as one lucky attendee won an exclusive SWE merchandise shirt. �is fun

conclusion added a touch of camaraderie and excitement to an already engaging and informative evening.

Overall, the ASCE Networking event co-hosted by SWE and
SHPE was a resounding success, exemplifying the spirit of
collaboration and empowerment within the engineering

community. It not only provided a platform for professional
development and networking but also underscored the

importance of diversity and inclusivity in shaping the future of
engineering and related industries.



🗞SWE NEWS🗞

🪢 LINKEDIN🪢

🚀 Exciting News! �e Society of Women Engineers (SWE) has launched its brand-new LinkedIn
account! Join us on this professional platform to stay updated on the latest trends, events, and initiatives
empowering women in engineering. Connect with industry leaders, engage in insightful discussions, and
explore diverse career opportunities. Let's build a vibrant community, share success stories, and inspire
future generations of engineers. Follow us on LinkedIn and be part of the SWE movement driving

innovation and inclusivity in the world of engineering! #SWE #WomenInEngineering #Empowerment
💡🔧

LinkedIn

✨N�IT SWE WEBSITE✨

Welcome to SWE's innovative intercollegiate website—a hub designed to unify and empower aspiring
engineers across campuses. �is digital platform serves as a beacon for collaboration, knowledge-sharing,
and connectivity among the Society of Women Engineers' network. Here, you'll discover a dynamic space

tailored to amplify your engineering journey. Dive into a wealth of resources, engage in insightful
discussions, and forge invaluable connections with fellow students and professionals. Join us in shaping
the future of engineering through learning, support, and boundless opportunities. Together, let's pave the

way for a more inclusive, diverse, and impactful engineering landscape

.N�IT SWE Website

⏳E�BOARD OFFICE HOURS⏳

Campus Center Basement B13
Event Chair Neeraja: Mondays 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM

President Sanya: Mondays 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM
Membership Chair Julia: Tuesdays 10:00 AM - 11:30 PM

Public Relations Coordinator Soumya: Tuesdays 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Treasurer Ananya: Wednesdays 10:15 AM - 11:45 AM
Outreach Chair Aliza: Wednesdays 4:00 - 5:30 PM
Vice President Olivia: �ursdays 2:30 - 4:00 PM

Academic Chair Cassandra: �ursdays 4:30 - 6:00 PM
Fundraising Chair Riya: Fridays 9:30 - 11:00 AM

Secretary Saiesha: Fridays 3:10 - 5:00 PM

https://www.linkedin.com/company/njitswe/about/
https://sites.swe.org/njit/


🔗USEFUL LINKS🔗

Highlander Hub: https://njit.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/SWE
GroupMe: https://web.groupme.com/join_group/38604464/9ivMzE

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/njit_swe/
N�IT SWE Website: https://sites.swe.org/njit/

O�cial SWE Website: https://swe.org/

🎉 SWE MERCH🎉

Get ready to wear your SWE pride!�e N�IT SWE chapter is thrilled to introduce our exclusive
collection of stylish shirts. Show your support for women in STEM while looking fabulous.

BUY NOW

Contact Information:
Saiesha Munuri (she/her)
B.S Physics Conc. Astronomy
SWE Secretary
sm3377@njit.edu

https://njit.campuslabs.com/engage/organization/SWE
https://web.groupme.com/join_group/38604464/9ivMzE
https://www.instagram.com/njit_swe/
https://sites.swe.org/njit/
https://swe.org/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScjaetuljl9L1vUJQpuNlE2LUTvExJkidro4mLLW5czva8TKQ/viewform
mailto:sm3377@njit.edu

